
ECONOMIC SIDE
i OF WAR IS TO BE

TOLD ATRALLY

COPPER MINE
?EXPERT, RYAN,

IS AIR CHIEF
Placed in Full Charge of Con-

struction of Airplanes
For Nation

Washing-ton, April 25. ?John D.
Ryan, of Montana, president of the
famous Anaconda Copper Company
and several other great industrial or-
ganizations, was yesterday named, as

3irector of aircraft production for
the United States Army. He is ex-
pected to vitalize airplane construc-
tion in the same manner that

Charles M. Schwab is>expected to In-
fuse life into the national shipbuild-
ing program.

Thus another of the country's self-
made "captains of industry" .ias

been "drafted" by the Administra-
tion in its hour of need. Mr. Ryan
is not so well known to the general
public as Mr. Schwab, but in Inan-
cial circles he is recognized as a ge-
nius of organization, a man of big
ideas, wide vision and forceful en-
ergy.

In the reorganization in the War
Department which accompanies the
appointment of Mr. Ryan all mat-
ters pertaining to aircraft production
are taken out of the hi*nds of the
United States Signal Corps. Major
General Saulers is retained as chief
signal officer, but an official an-
nouncement says he "willdevote his
attention to the administration of
signals," which means field tele-
graphs. telephones and wireless ta-
tions.

Aeronautics Division Created
A division'of military aeronautics

is created, to have control of tne

training- of aviators and the military
use of aircraft and it will be under
the direction of Brigadier Cenernl
Keniy, of the aviation service, who
has been in France with General
Pershing for the last six months or
more.

The aircraft production board, es-
tablished by Congress, is retained in
the new scheme of aircraft control,
but' Mr. Ryan is to take over the
chairmanship from Howard E. Cof-
fin, thus doing away with the old duel
system by which the aircraft board
'?advised" and the signal corps offi-
cers "acted" upon virtually every
phase of aircraft construction. Mr.
Coffin, however, has consented to re-
main as a member of the advisory
commission of the Council of Na-
tional Defense and will give assist-
ance and counsel to \u25a0 the aircraft
board and to Mr. Ryan.

Red Tape Is Slashed

have retarded the production of
planea in the past.

Situation Already Improved
The reorganization of aircraft pro-

duction in the Army follows recom-
mendations made by the special in-
vestigating committee appointed
some time ago by President Wilson
and headed by H. Snowden Marshall,
of New York. This committee was
amazed from the beginning of its in-
quiry at the amount of red tape

which enmeshed the airplane situa-
tion and, acting with the authority
of the President, immediately began
to cut much of this throttling in-

fluence away.
The committee issued orders to the

manufacturers to go ahead with pro-
duction and assured them of the pro-
tection' from any further interference
at the hands of minor officials in the
signal corps. So already the airplane
situation has improved and Mr. Ryan
wiil find his task of speeding up the
production has been fairly well an-
ticipated! in many respects.

Ryan a Self-Made Man

where he was born in 1864. From
that lowly station be has risen to
become president of one of the larg-
est mining companies in the worlds
He is also -president of the Mon-
tana Power Company, a public utili-
ties corporation, the organization
and direction of which is said to have
been ever a greater achievement
than the Anaconda.

Mr. Ryan also heads the United
Metals Selling Company and is li-
rector in half a score of railway com-
panies and financial Institutions. He
is a man of few words, but when he
indulges in one of his rare opinions
he speaks with the authority of a
man who knows his subject. In the
copper industry no man is more re-
spected in Wall Street.

It has been said of Mr. Ryan that
his great success in life has been
in putting things together, reorganiz-
ing and consolidating. These are the
very traits needed in the man who is
to successfully administer the vast
aircraft program laid down by the
American government and expected
by all the allied nations.

Governor Offers Seat
in U. S. Senate to Clark

Jefferson City, Mo., April 25.?Gov-
ernor Gardiner last night tendered to
Champ Clark, Speaker of the House
of Representatives, the appointment
as Senator to succeed the late Wil-
liam J. Stone. The Governor an-
nounced he had sent the following
telegram to Mr. Clark:

"I have the honor of tendering to
you appointment as Senator to fill the
vacancy caused by death of Senator
Stone. I hope to have early advice
of your acceptance."

Washington, April 25.?Speaker
Clark last night received the tele-
gram from Governor Gardiner offer-
ing him the appointment as Senator
to succeed the late Senator Stone, but
declined to discuss it. The tendering
of the office to the.Speaker had been
expected by many members of the
House of Representatives but they
do not believe Mr. Clark will sur-
render the Speakership to accept it.

fall Taken by Boozo to Be

I. Shown at Big Patriotic
Bally

\u25a0r
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; PROF. JOHN H. DICKASON

' Professor John Howard Dicka3on,
tef Wooster Academy, Ohio, and as-

sistant secretary of the National Dry

tFederation, has been announced as

khe principal speaker for the pa-

triotic mass meeting to be held in

lithe Technical High School Auditor-
Vlum to-morrow evening under the

jpusplces of the W. C. T. U. "The

of the Hour" will bo the
(subject of Professor Dickason's ftd-
idress.

"How Prohibition Will Help t*
[Win the War" will be the subject of

timely address to be deliv-
ered by Mrs, Mabel Cronise Jones,

'These lectures will be cf unusual In-

terest to those who are seeking to
mecure the ratification of the national
prohibition amendment at the cont'
ling elections.

The meeting will be featured by
Vcommunity singing, which will be
tied by Mrs. J. G. Sanders. An or-
ichestra wfll also furnish music. The
Rev. Dr. W. N. Yates will deliver the!
llnvocation.
, The victors in the eighth grade
igTand prize essay contest will be an-
nounced at the rally, and the prizes
"will be awarded, "How Prohibition
(Will Help Us Win the War" was the
subject chosen for the essay contest,
and the Judges have' concluded the
task of awarding the decisions.

Prior to the rally the women of
'the W. C. T. U. will entertain the
(school board and educators who gave
(their help in the essay writing con-
[test at a luncheon supper in the
'lunchroom below the auditorium.
i>Tr.s C. E. King will ho hostess. Dr.
iDownes, superintendent, will preside,
land there will be after dinner speech*
. es. Folowing the luncheon, the

and other educators will
: take their places on the platform
Wlurlng the meeting. There will he
('exhibitions of the accomplishments

i of various scholars during the meet-
ting.

The program, as announced last
knight after a meeting of the com-
bnittee In charge, follows:

Selection by orchestra: community

Ringing led by Mrs. J. G. Sanders!
"America;" "Keep cho Home Fires
IBurnlng;" solo by Miss Gene Mosesl j
"Old Folks at Homo"! solo, "Prt'ttyj
U-ittle Primrose Flower," Miss Mar-
garet Rathfon, eighth grade open ir|
school; "Old Black Joe," audience;!
leolo, "The Call of the Stars." Miss
,Marie Hicks, eighth grade, Stevens
school; invocation, the Rev. W. N.
Yates. D. D.i "The Crusade Psalm."
Mrs. E. A. Rlegle; sclo, Miss Gene

! Barr Moees, eighth grade, Relly
(school; recitation, Miss Anna Gross,
\u25ba eighth grade, Cameron school; solo,
Hwith violinaccompaniment, Miss Ma-
("Tie Hicks, eighth grade, Stevens
jschool; "America's Message," Carl'
iGingrich, eighth grade, Cameron
jschool; address, "How Prohibition
'Will Help Us Win the War," Mrs.i
'"Mabel Cronise Jones; recitation, "My
LFlag, and the Country For Which It
[stands," Wenden Taylor, eighth
(grade, Cameron school; community
singing, "Your Old Uncle Sam Is
Just What He Used to Be"; address,
'"The Question of the Hour," Profes-
rsor John H. Dickason, Wooster Col-
I lege, Ohio, assistant secretary Na-
tional Dry Federation; awarding of
prizes, Mrs. M. M. Steese, county

(president W. C. T. U.

Learn How
to

KNIT
Neaily everybody's knitting these

days, so of course, you want to do
your BIT for OUR soldier boys as j

? well as make a sweater and other
comfort articles for yourself.

THE WINIFRED CLARK SWEAT-
ER BOOK

'lncludes Instructions for the stand-
ard Red Cross Army and Navy
sweaters and helmets.

Every Woman Wants One

Mail the coupon and 15 cents to
f<Rilg paper to-day and the Winifred
flblark Sweater Book will be mailed
yto you.

i

| Enclosed find IB cents for which
\ jmall me the new Winifred Clark
? Sweater Book.

IlKtme -

This would eliminate to a great ex-
tent the practice developed under
competition of making long routes
meet the rates of short ones.

Federal Agents Probe '
$500,000 Fire in Lima, 0.
Lima, 0., April 25.?Federal agents

to-day are investigating three fires
which broke out simultaneously In
the Lake Erie and Western railroad
shops here last night and virtually
destroyed the plant, valued at $500,-
000. An employe of the shop has
bien arrested.

Property loss included at least ten
locomotives urgently needed in war
work, a new train of troop coaches
Just completed and a score of other
coaches. Ten thousand dollars'
worth of Liberty Bond subscriptions
were burned in the office of the
shops.

FORMER EDITOR OF GERMAN
DAILY TAKEN AS DANGEROUS
Cleveland, Ohio, April 25. Ed-

ward Karl Fischer, former editor of
the Waecher and Anzeiger, Cleveland
German dally, was arrested late yes-
terday on a Presidential warrant
charging him with being "dangerous
to the peace and safety of the United
States." Fischer was arrested by
Deputy United States Marshal Gau-
chat and taken to ,the county jail
where he was held for Federal au-
thorities.

Actual Mileage Is to
Be New Rate Basis

Washington, April 25. -Rear-
rangement of passenger rates on in-
direct routes to increase travel on
direct lines is contemplated by the
railroad administration. Railroad
passenger rate experts were called
into conference here yesterday to
draft a new scale of rates for sub-
mission to Director General McAdoo.
Under the proposed plan, for in-
stance, travel to the Pacific coast
from the East byway of New Or-
leans and other Southern routeswould be at actual mileage rates.

The naval aircraft program Is not
affected In any way by. the appoint-
ment of Mr. Ryan. The Navy has
been going steadily ahead with its
seaplanes and the state of produc-
tion is said to be entirely satisfac-
tory. The Navy is using a type of
Liberty motor which differs only
slightly from the one finally recom-
mended for the Army, but the Navy
engineers are content with a lower
degree of compression than is de-
sired by the Army, and the Navy
motors virtually are free from the
oiling troubles which (ome with the
higher compression stages.

Mr. Ryan is to be given the widest
possible authority by the Army and
his appointment means the cutting
away of the last shreds of the red
tape which It is agreed now has been
choking the Army airplane program
almost unto death.

Mr. Ryan, as director of aircraft
producUon and as chairman of the
already constituted aircraft produc-
tion board, will co-ordinate the en-
tire scheme of aircraft design, mo-
tor selection and the actual building
of the sorely needed airplanes.

In him the airplane manufacturers
have at last a man in whom final au-
thority has been reposed and they
are freed from all the orders and
petty annoyances which they assert

Mr. Ryan is typical of the self-
in Washington. He has been in and
out of the city for" several months
while acting as chairman of tho
co-operative committee on copper
of the National Council of Defense.
He also is a member of the war
council of the National Red Cross
and was behind the movement which
resulted in the Anaconda Copper
Company voting a dividend of sl,-
000,000 to the Red Cross fund of a
year ago. Mr. Ryan is a Democrat,
was a warm supporter of President
Wilson and one of the largest con-
tributors to the capipalgn fund.

Mr. Ryan is typtcal o fthe self-
made men who have done so much
for tho Industries of America. Men
of his character are fast permeating
the government and the new ordar
of things here in Washington is start-
ling to the conservative "old-timers"
who long have looked upon all the
higher government officials as in-
alienable rights of the professional
man.. ,

Started in Life as a Clerk
The new director of aviation began

life as a clerk in the small store in
the mining region of "Michigan,
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Effect an Astonishing Reduction \u25a0
in Stout Figures MIS

BACK and FRONT LACE

Hips, bust and abdomen reduced 1 to 5
inches, yon look 10 to 20 ponnds lighter.
Yon are no longer STOUT, you can wear
more fashionable styles; and you get

Satisfaction and Value at most moder-
ate price. You never wore more com-
fortable or "easy feeling" corsets.

LACE BACK REDUSO STYLES
No. 723. Low Bast. Condi. pries ...

.$4.00
No. 703. Medium Bast, Coutll, pric* . . ? .$4.00
No. 711. Short Stoat Flgnres, . . ?

Low Bust. CoutU. price . . . ,$4.00

Without Elastic Gore, j{&111 Uw'r}*3

H712 KISFORM Slendered Average Ffcure.
l¥fc XJL give the "new-form" the figure voguew of the moment. Inexpensive, fault-

lessly fitting. Unequalled for Comfort, Wear and shape-moulding. sl. to $3.50

sou) KxciiUsrvEi/Y rv RARRISBURG AT Rowmx's
-

INDUSTRIAL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT PURE FOOD
LEADERS Products That Stand Supreme LEADERS

>

ADVERTISEMENT j ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT / -

T Hardware Supplies Still Crisfield Cafe Growing; Corner Grocery Helps BE WISE! TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
\ f Gil in Big Demand; Supply Big Business Increase Many Housewives OPPORTUNITY TO BUY YOUR

? Is as Limited as Before Un(ler the personal management The corner store comes ,
HOUSECIiEANING

j d 11 j There is a certain demand for
°f p rlks and Son - *he Crl8 " in handy many times during a day NECESSITIES CHEAP.

\u25a0 I m .OCi hardware Implements at this time of .' C

4

f, ae . as errowjl considerably | n solving little problems prepara- Good laundry soap, cake, .
,5c

CJH JL *- t he year that is in a way surprising l ln ; e P st year. Different improve- tory to meal time. How often Mrs. Sana cleanser, can 5c

the merchant. The fact that every, r" ents have been addcd from Ume to Jones says, "Oh, I forgot to get Sparbon cleanser 2 for 5c

one is economizing in every way they: "me that has been for the better- sUgar> or j foPKOt to Ret CQftee or
\ r°?iT a ° a "d "" ° ther;

WF
Invp found the wav for VOU and we have se- can leads to this cause. People who ment ° thls restaurant and for the some suc j, articles, and then "James l**"-/E have found the 7°l5 7tvlUh formerly had little odd jobs done by c" who have learned that you run up to the store an(i Ret # >lllll,V D n I3Xlectcd large and varied stocks of stylish ap-

a carpenter or a plumber or other this is one of the best eating houses loa( Of bread and a bar of soap." O. frj. OFLHYI
parel for men, women and children. skilled mechanics are now doing ln "e city.

happening
these repairs themselves. That ne- jtltche n of this establishment,

hQW goo(J & th , nker yQU may , )e
- GROCER

/I n * K C cessarily takes tools. The hardware
iCh ls really the backbone of any there are times when you will forget

T nr)Tu cm(JUT 1 YIC?S A.T? uQVIIXSS 10 IOU man it Beem 3 is the one who is some needed accessory to the dally 1803 NORTH SIXTH ST.
O h fV,,? ~Tt kept as many homes and more so meal. And many times company will I

__ ~ rwi

profiting by this. It is an ill wind thftn a , arge number It is in the walk in unexpectedly and tie up your .
Ynil IVInV bin 1)0 I VP/lit Inn that doesn t blow somebody some kitchen that all the good things are Plans for supper. Then is where the '

'"U *""Jr ***?/- V#fCUlly *
good." prepared and of necessity this place "corner grocery" comes in handy. W * Ij' fl __ __

George H. Haverstick, the Pen- must be as clean and cleaner than It's the "corner grocery" that has I "\u25a0 I
. . , brook merchant, carries a full line the main eating room. Modern ap- the stock on hand that meets this A.A. \u25bcJS JL ft. JLJ ? m.

YOU Can furnish the home completely ?trorn top of hardware, cutlery, tools, paints, pliances connected with the best kind demand. Everything in staple and _ ,

, _ v._ttr.m urith little mitlav nf monev oi U. lead, glass, house furnishings, of help, turn out well-cooked sani- fancy groceries must be handled in Tl J"J 1* 11 f**to DOtty }? farm and poultry supplies, sporting tary food. order to eep the trade satisfied and IhA rt Ck I 1 O jCk § iT'nPf'Fgoods and bicycle sundries. His stqre In the dining room, tables are set supply the demands of a community. * *WllUwlv

I , rr oi 1/ IT is located in Penbrook on the Square, for the ladies as well as gentlemen. Such a store is that of the Ex- ?_

Ipt IJ§ bhOW iOU MIOW It is on a direct line with the Jones- There ls an extraordinarily large cellent Grocery, at the corner of COR. SIXTH AND EMERaLD STS. BOTH PHONESk
town pike, which makes it easily ac- ladies' trade at this restaurant. All Sixth and Boas streets. This store ? ,

cessible to all the farmers from that the conveniences for the quick and is fully equipped to supply every Staple and FanCV Groceries
direction as well as the people of ample service rendered are right need of the housewife, from tooth- \u25a0-? ITT 11 - O?

( Penbrook. at hand. The general outlay makes picks to olives. The prices main- P TUItS and Vegetables in beaSOn 1
this a chummy and homelike eating tained are all standard, and courte- T? I_ J O 1 J n/r

\u25a0 A a A A house. ous treatment is accorded everyone rresh and Smoked Meats

Gateiy & Fitz gerald Supply Company Very Tastily Displayed B uttrine in use For Small orerhead E nsc ;
29 to 33 South Second Street ?Stores in 74 Cities During the past few weeks, Meyer] INe3rly 1* llty IGflrS I ill D * I I w a m w

Marcus, who conducts a grocery ITlakeS rHCeS LOWer |i\," J? __ 1 ¥ _ J ? 9 fl_?
hta°s rtt,Uced

e
on

n
dUnlav a ffie In 1869 or 1870 when butter was F IiClciy IS MJ^Y

.
ment Of National RnJ Sunshine cakes scarce in Krance, Napoleon 111 of- Everyone practically is aware of

" *

? ! and crackers in his store. The vari- fered a prise for a substitute and in the fact that in speaking of business T*/? qprve TVa onH PiVp PaU-Pc Free
T ,

. r,~r\A nncitinn anrl T-TOT T> IT a** a ous kinds are very tastily dsplayed, the later year the prize was won by of any kind, thc larger the amount v c OCI vc J. Cct dliu xxiv-c V-aivcb rrcc OI tO i\ll
If you want to secure a good .position ana nULU U, get a showing everything in the cake line Monsieur Mege-Mouries, a French of sales the less the overhead ex- Ladies Between 2to 5 P M Oil FriHav

THOROUGH TRAINING in a Standard school of ESTAB- 0 fnSd'm lhemlst - In analysing milk, this Pense pro rata sale This is a big Lctuicb dciwccii £toa r. ivi naay .

, nnnriTATmn cans and are Drotected chemist found that it contained help reducing the cost of goods when 1LISHED REPUTATION. from dust and handling. quantities of beed fat; he reasoned sold retail. The average general | f|UVO liHVHOII' r There have also been various naturally that If beef fa.t made milk, 'merchandise store usually found in Vr VIUIUVII
nt 1 p changes in the display of all kinds mn k ma de cream, cream made but- th e smaller boroughs and towns are sswtHn wrrr\rhnnl Ol I .OITIITIPrrP rnVa aP a%ge asr r 7m^? Co% an kinl^l6l-' t,nal,y that beef fal would make 00," ducted a

, th^,e ? SECOND FLOOK
Vfl- y<UIIIIUCIi/C eood to eat Kvervthlnlr li butter. Thus the first butterine, or selling nearly everything that is P 0f?, 00 ? PnlnnUl TU *

,

- _ neatly and handily ilisplayed, giving ! oleomargarine which is the legal "e
.

eded ' n the 1 ® they cover thc Between and Victoria Theaters.
Pficinpcc Civil Sprvir to th ® customer a change to pi'ck out f name, was made. Since that time fle,d hat would require at least a , X7Tr,"D\/'T, UT'M^, TTID f</-\ ArSUSineSS Otenograpny oervlLC, most anything they desire. i men have strtven unceasinglv to im- ,la,f 'iozen stores, and have but one JI<VIi<KYTH.INVJ UP-TO-DATE

The smoked meat department in!? rnvp nn thp rommnrlltv and have overhead expense.
?

Troup Bldg. 15 S. Market Square arn inged and" all® the® meats
1 " ! succeeded so wonderfully that to- j Mi"ch2nt has to

r
considcr renT"'hefn

~

tected from dust and handling and day it Is a difficult matter to distin- * 'ercnant has to consider rent, help, r C ~ ~ \u25a0
BELL 485. DIAL, 4393 yet are displayed so as to show to guish between oleomargarine and delivery service, etc. In the general

? , ciunk.MFULLY ACCREDITED a good advantage. There is a full the rea i creamery butter store, the store that takes the place Before SncrltUlnK tlsewker® OITUItifItft O
?
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h4 "Butterine is not a makeshift for 2f a a,f dozen ftores. this is only PAIITS Mnnneto. Generator*
D

also carried In stock, making thl butter," writes Mary J. McCiure in fl?" red °.nce ' sO . H B.tands t0 J eaaon L'"cd I,re"- Kic~ Restaurant
? a f Htore in reality a daily market. Trie- the Housewife's Revised Creed, "but

t
cheaper fHFI SFA AUTO WRFPICING D 1 '

\ rADrADF phone and delivery service are main- is a separate and distiftct product f ? ,L maintain the same v LIILLjL/i ilulU ffRLIIUiIU Bakery
Maui FnrH PrirPC Asc CAKrAKt kitted °n ?h°e odß
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A. SCUIFF.man, Propr.e.or

New rOrfl rrices WUI bring you to our rnd-c b
a
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al "Caßh "

our everyday dlel and ha, Rrt miIZU 'S e-.er We Cater For Banquets

RUNABOUT : New Store C r~tl ? of
esuTrmLrfood re

exS n
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at
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n ,hP teHt when equaling those of other """'oITaW AN° 1409 N. Sixth St.
TOURING 400.00 to.ee Geimail LOSeS Gold Harvey Wiley, Prof. Henry Morton, Practlcanv ever^Mnt'VifntH. Bell I'hone 3633. Market St. Phone 4498.
TomcuVr OS A USED PLAYER PIANO H. Hid Under SMp ?£??. 1 \u25a0SEDAN.. 605,00 fr>r?Qn ers, an or tnem peing cnemlsts and Btore. f
TRUCK ooo.uo

? tor
Amsterdam. ?A German civilian ? n ? n Besides the general merchandise 8..L11-. I

Allvo n Detroit E""y Paynent Plan prisoner, on being searched before o isLa ntlnm ro fer, business, Mr. Fishburn sells flour |l 11111 H/IKPfV C_ *1 17 TL*All P. O. B. Detroit having for home, was found to have ?,aS " S 7^'%L" ® fO,^ar *ar,n /- and feed - *rain. anient Bnd bricks. nUIII O UfIIVCIJ HOf IMK
\Xr\V IV>I i. XI Hour twenty sovereigns In his possession He

, wSffr ? Pr Z7 Nt-made He also has trucks with which he
* U|fCUiai lUI 11115

Williams Motor Co. XX IV They were concealed in a cardboard ? luL These are does hauling. In fact, Mr. Fishburn We Can't make all the _______

120 MARKET STREET
" box under a stick of shaving .

eco "?"}ical can supply you with most anythtng
Ca " 1

, ,

311 VJWY
"NOW IS THE TIME- 1421 DeiTy St.. The gold was confiscated.

butter
' Ca " thCm of"matchTs. 1 " h° US° a" d ,<H l° " bl"ead ' S thC W ttR
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I BEST ®T!^. .

IM. H. Baker and
FisfMarket Mer Bros. ? E.M.Shuler&Co. cgyfZr:riH

.SCHMIDT Company ? wholM.l and Rl ClaHl! eJ,Past,uFresh Opened Oysters

/T>F? Plumbiniz "\u25a0! i. MILK and AllKind of Fresh Fish ?; P
r u'n (i

Heans Hnd . Ma"ow

B?LOEIST Plumbing Supplies Fish, Oysters &Game CREAM F/uits, Nuts, Vegetables f WM. CLOMPUS I I Best Eureka Syrup, qt u: c

313 MARKET STREET Steam and Ho.
Rus s Building Lemoyne, Pa. STAP

GROCERIES
NCY S. S. ETTER'S

amsburg, Pa. Water Heating , Market Square \u25a0' Ph °" Free Auto SMOKED MEATS, VEGETABLES 1515 DERRY ST.
Member. Flort.t.'

6 L__ J XO Cilvery 2109 GREEN STREET
Telegraph Delivery HARRISBURO, PA.

y V? y v J , CASH AND CARBV PIiAN"
l

?"?

_ / 1 ?s ..

N \
PEN MAR SYRUP, can, 30c c A FISHBURN I The Excellent Grocery '' m ,

Geo. H. Haverstick I Y p.""" 7n"r p" an.^... isc o^aiM."°? . nXSVJitirszJ; Photo-Engraving f A;.- ,
HARDWARE Elwood D. C. Ross ?.o Barrel ric T 7 n

.tore.
y

' ' , he be.t Ul-d at UnSlielU Uafe
Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils, Electrical Contractor ,r> n/r A nrTTO Coal, Grain, Mill Feed, Cement, Clean p.l 1

,
Sold

T . tt\ ? ? n

Md"pbuiSy^uppfiS. JOßßlNG and SUPPLIES Peabrook, pa H- The Telegraph Printing Company Try Our 35c Dinners
ing Goods and Bicycle Sundries. Staad Lamps and Domes

7t,, nd Maelay Sts. Ie rook, p. 1001 N slj., h 8t ?? Federa | Sa ? Harrlsban. P..
2RO® Main St, Penbrook, Pa New Cumberland, Pennsylvania ' > J

"

213 Chestnut Street
- V- / f ' \u25ba- . V

Ar? W^U
SH?

S
P I P.our

oF.!d,^^d e Corn] Ca DHnk Itl BottlCS ]| G MARTIN
Exclusive Stamped Goods, Yarn. CHICKEN MEAT MASH P <%?§'

%
O O^S^-^e^OKS?"

Front and Pine Sl*., Steelton. L> K t B:c,"TV
?? ?

COCO COLA BOTTLING WORKS, 1326l Butterine '.' .* .30e
Open every evenlnx. Penbrook. Pa. Phnn# 47SS-P Phone and Prompt Delivery

V y 1726 N. EOUIITII STHKET

wfgSfS" 11 Good Things PHILADELPHIA QUICK LUNCHShop Entravlnc, Photosrapklc Supplies, Incorporated
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Ss cA^is t J oF° numRR Boo'xjf Vnd -*" IT1- Ar \u25a0 > AllOur Baking Done On Our Premises Under Most Sanitary Conditions PRICKER
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N
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X<fc St "Ben'mS^k I"** 1"**

Carja. Typewriter Suppl'u""' lUELA 1 407 Market St. 307 Market St. 305 Broad St Lemoyn"' Pennsylvania""
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